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MD 2008 This is a map showing the different countries in 
EuropeEuropeEuropeEurope.

One thousand 
years ago, 
each country in 
Europe was 
ruled by a KingKingKingKing
who owned all 
the land.
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de Bishops were important men in the church.
Barons were very wealthy and powerful men. 

In return for the land they promised to obey 
the King and supply soldiers to guard the 
castles and to fight in times of war. 
Kneeling before the 
King they would 
swear an 
oath of loyaltyoath of loyaltyoath of loyaltyoath of loyalty.

The King gave land to his most important noblemennoblemennoblemennoblemen
who were the barons barons barons barons and the bishopsbishopsbishopsbishops. 

Sire, I become Sire, I become Sire, I become Sire, I become 
your man.your man.your man.your man.
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In return the knights 
promised to fight for the 
King and protect the baron and 
his family from his enemies. 

It was a baron’s job to provide the king with 
knightsknightsknightsknights. The more land the baron was given, 
the more knights he would have to provide.

Sometimes the knights would live in 
the baron’s castle but 
usually the barons gave 
some of their land to the 
knights.
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The knights kept some of the land and 
shared the rest amongst the peasantspeasantspeasantspeasants who 
farmed it for them.

While the barons, bishops 
and knights were rich and 
important the very poorest 
people were the peasants.
.
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PeasantsPeasantsPeasantsPeasants worked the land to provide food 
for everyone else. Their lives were very 
hard. 

Most peasants worked for 
a knight who let them farm 
a piece of land for 
themselves in return for 
the work they did on 
his land. Most of the 
food they produced 
was taken by the knight.
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Who do you think would say the things in the Who do you think would say the things in the Who do you think would say the things in the Who do you think would say the things in the 
speech bubbles?speech bubbles?speech bubbles?speech bubbles?

I own all the land 
but I need soldiers. 
I’ll give some land 
to a baron if he 
agrees to provide 
me with soldiers!

King King King King 
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Baron Baron Baron Baron 

I want land. I’ll get 
some soldiers for 
the king if he gives 

me land.
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Knight Knight Knight Knight 

I’m good at 
fighting. If the 
baron gives me 

land, I’ll be one of 
his soldiers.
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I don’t really care 
who owns the 
land. I just work 
for them all!

Peasant  Peasant  Peasant  Peasant  
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Where did everyone live?Where did everyone live?Where did everyone live?Where did everyone live?

King King King King I live in a castle!
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Baron Baron Baron Baron 

When the king gave me 
land he made me the Lord Lord Lord Lord 
of the Manorof the Manorof the Manorof the Manor. I decided to 
build my own castle and 
pay my knights to protect 

me and my family. 
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Baron Baron Baron Baron 

When the king gave 
me land, I decided 
to build myself a 
manor housemanor housemanor housemanor house .
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The land that was given to the barons by the 
king was known as a manormanormanormanor.

Many barons 
chose to build a 
castle on their 
land and fill it 
with knights to 
protect them

Other barons had a large manor housemanor housemanor housemanor house built. 
Manor houses were larger than all other houses 
and had separate buildings for the animals. 
Peasants also lived in houses within the manor.
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1. Woodland owned by the 

Lord of the Manor
2. Fields owned by the Lord 

and farmed by the 
peasants.

3. The Lord’s Manor house, 
land and pond

4. The villager’s homes
5. Small plots of land that 

the peasants could work 
to grow their own food 
(crofts)

6. The stream and the 
common land that 
everyone could use.
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I’m a knight and I protect 
the king and the baron so I 
live on their estates. I go to 
war whenever I’m needed so 

often I’m not at home.

Knight
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Peasant  Peasant  Peasant  Peasant  

The land I live on is 
owned by the Lord of 
the Manor. I share 
my house with the 
hens and the pigs.
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Peasants’ cottages were 
usually made of wood 
and their roofs were 
covered with straw. 

A roof covered with straw is called a 
thatched roofthatched roofthatched roofthatched roof.

The earliest peasant houses were made of sticks, 
straw and mud. Peasants made their houses 
themselves because they couldn’t afford to 
pay anyone to build a house for them.
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In cold weather, any 
windows would have been covered with 
wooden shutterswooden shutterswooden shutterswooden shutters or pieces of oiled clothoiled clothoiled clothoiled cloth. 

As time went on peasants were better off and lived 
in wattle and daubwattle and daubwattle and daubwattle and daub houses. The walls were made of 
woven sticks (wattle) covered in mud and dung 
mixed with straw (daub). These houses were taller 
and wider than the old stick and straw houses.
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Inside there would be an open fire to cook on. 
Smoke would escape from a hole in the roof. There 
would be hardly any furniture and the people would 
share their homes with their hens and pigs.
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What did people wear then?What did people wear then?What did people wear then?What did people wear then?

If you were poor your clothes 
would be very simple, rough 
and scratchy!

If you were rich you 
would wear woollen, 
linen or silk robes and 
beautiful gowns.Sa
mp
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What did the peasants wear?What did the peasants wear?What did the peasants wear?What did the peasants wear?

Linen underwear was washed regularly 
but outer clothing was never washed.

In those days, people’s clothes
smelled of wood smoke from 

their fires which
helped to hide 
the bad smell of
their clothes!Sa
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What did rich people wear?What did rich people wear?What did rich people wear?What did rich people wear?

Rich people wore wool or linen clothes. 
The fabric was made from yarn that was spun, 

woven and dyed in the lord’s castle.

The rich lord would wear a tunic with 
a second tunic worn over the top. 
His cloak was fastened with a brooch.

On his legs he would wear 
woollen leggings fastened with 
crossed leather strips.
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What did rich people wear?What did rich people wear?What did rich people wear?What did rich people wear?

His wife is wearing a woollen dress 
trimmed with white linen and 
embroidery. It has a belt at the waist.

She would wear a headdress made 
from linen held in place 
with a headband and, to 
keep her warm, she’d 
wear a woollen cloak.
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Links Page

Kid’s Castle

Castle Adventure

Castles of Wales

Label the Castle

Castle Parts

Castle Constructor

Build a Motte & Bailey Castle

Castles KS1 

Dress the Knight

Dress
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